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INVITATION:
Dear Dr. Colleagues,
We are pleased to invite you to the “International Conference on Clinical Psychology and
Neuroscience -2020”, scheduled from September 17-18, 2020 in Brussels, Belgium. The conference
is an effort of PAGES Conferences and the deliberations would be around the theme “Scrutinizing
the Novel Innovations in Neuroscience to Treat Psychological Disorders”.
The conference attracts best and brightest thought leaders focusing on research and development in
this field and we anticipate that your presence would be a great benefit for the research community.
In this regard, we would formally like to invite you to be the speaker at our conference and hope
that your contribution will help in achieving the desired goals together.
Best Regards,
ICCPN-2020
Organizing Committee

Hope to see you at Brussels – Belgium

for more information visit here
https://www.pagesconferences.com/neuroscience-psychology-conference/
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About ICCPN-2020
Conference Objectives
PAGES LLC is organizing the “International Conference on Clinical Psychology and Neuroscience”
which is scheduled to be held during September 17-18, 2020, in Brussels, Belgium. The aim of this
conference is to share Novel innovations in Neuroscience to treat psychological dissoders.
ICCPN-2020 aims to bring together leading scientists, academic researchers, students, professionals
from Neurological centres, pharmaceutical companies, policy makers and business professionals
on a single platform to exchange and share their research results and experiences on all the aspects
of Neuroscience and Psychology.
This world-class event focuses on presenting a complete approach to diverse areas of interest in
Neuroscience and Psychology. It further provides an opportunity to meet fellow Neurologists,
Psychologists, Drug design experts, pharmacologists, eminent scientists, and clinical research
professionals to widen their scientific knowledge about Neuroscience and Psychology.
We look forward to welcome you at ICCPN-2020, in Brussels.

Who Attends
The conference attracts participants from academic and professional backgrounds including
researchers and academics, heads of institutions, information procurement managers, members
of scientific associations, research scientists, project managers, and professionals from public
organizations in various sectors.

Benefits for Sponsors and Exhibitors
• Interact with high-level professionals including government representatives and leading
researchers from industry and academia and promote your products and services.
• Gain a global perspective as the conference coverage includes experience from developed world
and useful insights from developing countries.
• Understand industry viewpoints and explore how you can better demonstrate the value of your
brand to potential consumers.
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• Present your latest research to an international audience with oral or poster sessions.
• Grow your professional network by meeting old colleagues and fostering partnerships with new
ones.

Type of speakers & durations

SPEAKERS
Plenary speakers
Keynote speakers
Invited Speakers
Workshop/ symposium

DURATION
40-45 minutes
30-35 minutes
20-25 minutes
60 minutes

Sessions Tracks
• Monitoring our Memories: Neural Mechanisms
and Age-Related Changes
• Role of Nurotransmitters in Learning and
Decision-Making
• Current Trends in Working Memory Research:
Evidence from Functional Neuroimaging
• Neuroscience and Early Brain Development
• EEG/FMRI Integration and the Connectivity
in the Brain
• Successful Aging: A Neurocognitive Perspective
• Neuropsychology and Neurorehabilitation
• Neuropsychiatric Applications
• Quantitative Analysis of EEG, MEG and BRAIN
Oscillations
• Decision Making, Reward Processing and

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Response Selection
Physiological Psychology
Animal and Human Psychopharmacology
Behavior and Neurobiological Analysis
Clinical and Research Pharmacology and
Psychopharmacology
Neural Prostheses and Neuro-Robotics
Clinical Medicine, Pathophysiology and DrugDrug Interactions
Environmental Psychology and Evolutionary
Neurobiology
Neurobiology
of
Monogamy
and
Psychoneuroimmunology
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Registration Types & Prices
Registration Type
Speaker Registration
Delegate Registration
Workshop Registration
Poster Registration
Student Delegate Registration
Accompany Person Registration
Video Presentation Registration
E-Poster Registration

Early Bird
Registration Price
$ 699
$ 799
$ 699
$ 399
$ 299
$ 200
$ 399
$ 299

Mid-term
Registration Price
$ 799
$ 899
$ 799
$ 499
$ 299
$ 200
$ 399
$ 299

On-Spot
Registration Price
$ 899
$ 999
$ 899
$ 599
$ 299
$ 200
$ 399
$ 299

Registration Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to all Sessions
Certifcate Accreditation from the Organizing Committee
Abstracts will be published in the conference souvenir
Ask the Expert Forums (One to One Pre-Scheduled meeting on interest and availability)
Access to the attendees email list (post conference)
10% abatement on the registration fees for the next annual conference
2 Coffee breaks (Refreshments and snacks) during the conference
Lunch during the conference

Contact Information:
Policies: General, Registration, Refund policies and accommodation cancellation pls
https://www.pagesconferences.com/neuroscience-psychology-conference/policies.php
Email: iccpn-2020@pagesconferences.com
PAGES LLC
16192 Coastal Highway, Lewes, Delaware 19958-9776

About Venue:
Brussels is the capital city of Belgium and the European Union.
In 2007, 145,917 people lived there. But the area around it, known as the Brussels-Capital Region, had 1,031,215 people
(which makes it the largest city area in Belgium).
The people of Brussels speak mainly French and Flemish (a type of Dutch). There are lots of other languages spoken as well,
because the European Union offices are there and because many thousands of immigrants from all over the world live there.

